
  

 

Recognition of Competitions 

 

Function of TEAM:  

TEAM competitions are conducted in accordance with USEA rules and directives.  Careful reading of the 

USEA rule book is essential to competing in and conducting TEAM recognized competitions.  TEAM is a 

non-profit organization with the mission of promoting and encouraging the sport of Eventing in 

Michigan.   TEAM hosts a year end awards banquet which includes high point awards for TEAM/USEA 

recognized horse trials and separately for Derbys.  

USEA Competitions:    USEA Events inside of Michigan only need pay the recognition fee of $100 and be 

in good standing with the USEA.  These events will count for full points for TEAM year end awards.  

TEAM Events:   

ARTICLE XII of TEAM By-Laws  

Section  1.  Recognition:   TEAM may confer official TEAM recognition of events that meet TEAM 

guidelines and requirements as to concurrence and/or compliance with rules and regulations espoused 

by TEAM.  

Section  2.  Request for Recognition:  A request for TEAM recognition form must be completed by each 

event applying for recognition and be submitted to the Event Recognizing Committee for approval prior 

to mailing of a prize list.  

Section  3.  Reports:   TEAM recognition is dependent upon a report of a USEA TD or Course Designer 

certifying adherence to TEAM rules for events as outlined in the TEAM Guidelines and Rules for Events 

to be submitted to the Sanctioning Committee, which will report to the Board of Directors.  

TEAM guidelines, requirements, rules and regulations: 

TEAM Horse Trials:  A $100 recognition fee will be paid to TEAM.  Horse Trials are expected to follow 

USEA rules concerning safety, size and construction of obstacles, speeds, and distances, as applicable to 

the various levels of competition.    Any organizer holding a USEA Horse Trials at a specific facility within 

3 years will not require inspection to run a TEAM Horse Trials.   Any facility not running a USEA Horse 

Trials within 3 years must be re-inspected every 3 years by a USEA TD or USEA Course Designer.    Initial 

inspections of a course for a New TEAM Horse Trials will be subsidized by TEAM up to $400.  

TEAM Derbys: A $50 recognition fee will be paid to TEAM.   Derbys are expected to follow USEA rules 

concerning safety, size and construction of obstacles, speeds and distances as applicable to the various 



  

 

levels of competition.  Derbys will have a single jumping phase combining some stadium and some cc 

type fences.  Any organizer hosting a USEA Horse Trials at a specific facility within 3 years will not 

require inspection to run a TEAM Derby on the same course.   Any facility not running a USEA Horse 

Trials within 3 years must be re-inspected every 3 years by a USEA TD or USEA Course Designer.   Initial 

inspections of a course for a New Derby will be subsidized by TEAM up to $400.   Note: Derbys that offer 

schooling the day prior may be listed with USEA as an educational activity.  Information can be found at 

http://www.useventing.com/education/activities 

 

Policies for Recognized competitions:  

1. The organizer or secretary of the event or derby must be a member of TEAM.  

2. A $15 non-member fee is to be collected for TEAM events. Derbys and USEA events exempt 

from non-member fee. Exceptions are made for Pony Club members in good standing.  Fees will 

be forwarded to the Points keeper.  

3. A $1 starter fee is to be paid for each horse that starts in a TEAM non-USEA Horse Trials but not 

USEA horse trials or derbys. 

4. Submit competition results and fees to the TEAM Points Keeper within 14 days of the 

competition.   Organizers not submitting results within 14 days will pay a $5 per day late fee 

accumulating until results and fees are received by the TEAM Points Keeper. 

 


